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Claim« of Ex-President JSTonrae. 
Pursuant to notice previously given, a meeting 

was lioli! in the City Hall, on Tuesday evening. A 
largo concourse of highly respectable citizens attcn- 

dt'd 
On motion of Philip lione. Esq., His Honour the 

Mavor was culled to pre.-ido Plulip lionc and 
Tnom-is Ilertell, Ms<js. were appointed Vice Presi- 
dents; and Clias. A. Clinton and GCOrge D- Strong. 
Esqs S' cretaricS. 

Alter the call lor the meeting had been read. Ma- 
thew C Patterson. E~q addressed the meeting 
The gentleman said, that when he entered the room, 
he hud not intended to appear otherwise than ns a 

mere spectator; his heart had. however, responded 
to the call. “When I see.” said the gentleman *a 

faithful servant of tire republic put forward his just 
claims upon the country, I feel ns a man. and as an 

American, and it gives ine heart—felt gratification to 

perceive that the sentiments of so respectable an as- 

semblage as is here organised, correspond wi'h 
those I feel. In early youth, Mr. Monroe took a port 
m public life; he continued in the public service unto 
iii’ o'd age—does it not. T ask. bring a blush into 
your checks »o see such a man seeking from us a 

pittance, and that too. which should be his as a 

iq-itter of rigid, not favor. Tile jnstice of these 
claims has been admitted repeatedly, but justice too 

long delayed, is justice denied. We all admire the 
c!r\ actor of Mr. Monroe—we enjoy the fruits of 
his labors for the public good, and are therefore call- 
ed upon to press his claims on the attention ofth* 
people's representatives- Wo owe tnis as a matter 
Of duty, and I will hopi that there is in the breast 
of every American a sufficient sense of honor and 
duty to support those claims.” 

The gentleman concluded by moving the first re- 

solution, which was seconded &. carried unanimously. 
Joseph Blunt, Esq.. in rising to propose the second 

resolution, spoke nearly as follows: 
“At a time when we hear every day ofthff distur- 

bed state of so large a part of the old World, it is a 

source of pure gratification to look upon our own 

country blest as it is with increasing wealth, population 
and greatness. Must we not look back with grati- 
tude to those who, by their efforts, changed that 
which they found a wilderness, into a nation of free 
find enlightened men, enjoying more happiness than 
any other ceun ry in the world. If we look back 
but ha'f a Century, we sec otlr country in the posses- 
sion ofa foreign enemy, onr soil dyed with the bioOu 
of freeman struggling amidst almost overwhelming 
difficulties, yet never despairing of the cause of Lib- 
erty. At that time, Mr. Monroe, the individual 
whose name is before you this evening, took a part in 
the achievement which established our country as n 

nation, and cave her Liberie. 
[The gentleman here entered into an eloquent 

detail of the public services ot' Mr. Monrce J 
AH 1 hose, continued the gentleman, are worthy j 

of our remembrance, and of our gratitude; for all ; 
fhc?e have contributed to raise our country to that t 

high rank which she now occupies VYyh*'n I look 
upon the manner in which \yc have rewarded those 
infen to Whom we are so deeply indebted, I own that 
1 blush to think upon the character, which may be 
awarded us by after ages; Robert Morris who by his 
devotion saved the credit of the U. States way per- 
muted to die in a prison; Jeflbrson. the author of the i 
declaration of our rights. Was permitted to enjov his i 

personal liberty only by the courtesy of his creditors; j 
end Monroe is obliged to present his claims before 
his Country. I do consider, gentlemen, that we are i 
bound to have a deep regard for the character erf i 
our country, and as a necessary measure to this end, : 

it is our duty to press the claims of Mr. Monroe j 
Upon the attention of Congress. The gentleman | 
concluded bv moving the second resolution which( 
was seconded and carried unanimously. 

Wm. M Price, tfsq in seconding his resolution 
sbid^-this resolution Mr Chairman, emanates from a 

meeting of singular character, from a meeting m 
winch the agitation and the real of party has no phicu. 
Men of all parties are united in support of the ob- 
ject for which We are assembled. It is a meeting of 
a character which I thank my God is seldom called 
together, and I sincerely hone that few meetings on 
a similar subject wiil ever bo deemed necessary in this 
country YVc are assembled to unite in requesting 
(*ongro&« to decide upon a petition in favor of claims 
made by a public servant on the country which he 
Served Tins petition was originally presented by 
the citizens of Albemarle, tbe county which gave him 
birth: this county in whioh lie is so Well known has 
tly most entire belief in the justice of his claims. 
These claims have been presented by thiscoOnty and 
in consequence of the great press of business, they 
have not yet b"en acted Upon; I ennno*—I will not 
believe that if the subject was brought before tbe 
representatives of the people, that there !s a single 
individual amongst, thorn, who could refus-e to act 
lipon it promptly. It may perhaps be asked, why. as 
the claim is founded npon public service, it was not 
porferred before this time? In answer, I will merely 
sfey that it was a subject of very peculiar delicacy_ 
the man who tilled the measure ofhis country’s glory | 
never would, until admonished by flit* weight of years, I 
c>f his necessities, make a claim apon his country for 
that which it. owed him And gentlemen there is 
no s’linl’o of limitntinns which can relieve the people 
of the United Staf-s from the debt they owe him- 
Mr. Monroe has given proofs ofthoaaost nprigbt cha 
r’actcr, and he asks nothing in the way of indulgence- 
Me wislicsthnt his claims should be scTOtiniziM! and 
decided upon according to justice onlv. I have no 
intention to find fault with Congress for their past 
delay. I believe it hns been caused by a press of 
public business, but I would now tell them that the 
subject upon which we are assembled does not admit 
of delay; tho man whose just claims we press is in 
want, and bn is on the brink of the grave; there is 
ro time tobelosr,he will 6oon depart from amoneas. 
1 would now nsR this meeting for whom are they*re- 
quired to press this matter! fs it for an adventurer, 
whose fidelity we cannot know! Is there any politi- 
cal object in view which could excite tbo intem- 
pc rate zeal of any of ns! No. We have no object 
— wo can have no object in view, save to procure 

istice for him who has solved the publia faithfully. 
31 r. Hrieo gave a hasty, although an able 

sketch of .Mr. Monroe’s public life, and dwelt with 
perspicuity ttpon the deterioration wlncb Mr, Mon- 
roe's private prosperity suflerred by his attendance 
to the business of the people.) Perhaps, continued 
the gentleman, it may he asked, why Mr. flj. accepted 
of the offices which Withdrew him from his private 
property: the simple and the only answer is_ 
because the people called him forth.—[Lour! .In 
j'lantt. 

After 40 years of public life, he returned to meet 
private embarrassments, his family in distress, and 
within a year he hr s felt a heavy domestic calamitv. 
and at the present time it is necessary for him to fake 
up his residence amongst us, in this city Oii"ht we 
not to s'rive with Albemarle county, in pressing forward his claim? Independent of that respect firr 
justice, which should influence all America in his 
ii*vor, do we not owe it him, ns an act of hospitality, to endeavour to procure the liquidation of his claims 
before he die*? There nre but few of tbePatriots of 
therm of our Revolution JefY among us; and if we 
expect posterity to done justice, let us render justice to those f* w. (Loud applause.) 

Colonel F’ M. Wet more, from the committee of 
nin"' was appointed to read tho fuliowino Memorial, 
prepared by them: 

MEMORIAL. 
7'n the Senn/e and /Inuse nf Representatives the 

United Stales, in Congress assembled. 
The Memorial of the Citizens of New-Ymk, adop 

f d at a Ueneral Meeting, held in the city of New 
York, on Tuesday the 2Kth of December. 1030. res- 
pectfully represents; 

That your Memorialists have observed in the pub. 
Jic journals the .re^ontatu.n <>fn letter from James 
Monroe, late President of the United States,soliciting *"hc attention of year honorable bodtCs to tho clahrfa 

heretofore prtlened by hiio against the Governin' id, 
| and asking Tor the sjvwdy liqoidndation of such ba 
lance ns shall appear to be his clue 

| Your Mi-monaiKts, as citizens of the United Sta'cs, 
feel a deep interest in the charnctdr which shall »t- 

jtach to the Government for its treatment, generally. 
| of these public servants who have, by the sploud r of 
I their actions, nnd the pu»ity of their lives, contribu- 
ted to elevate their country in the scale of nations. 
Indulging such sentiments, your memorialists partake 
in no ordinary degree, of the feeling which has been 
excited for the venerable Patriot, in support of whose 
appeal, not to the generosity, but toilie justice of his 
country, they have ventured, respectfully, to address 
your honourable bodies. 

Your Memorialists are sensibly impressed with the 
delicacy of the task they Iiavo undertaken They 
cannot believe there is an individual occupying a sent 
in the Congressional halls who is unacquainted with 
the services of James Monroe Were the prominent 
events of hi3 life less identified with his nation’s his- 
tory, your Memorialists would place him before you 
at the age of seventeen. Bushed with the hopes of 
youth, and ardently devoted to the cau>e of liberty, 
enrollinghun-clf under the banners of Ins country, 
with a mind awake to her wrongs, and a spirit burn- 
ing to avenge them. They would aek yon to look 
upon the winter field at Trenton, crimsoned with his 
blood; they would trace Itiru to the Brandywine con- 
flict, and you should behold liun battling by the side 
of Lafayette. They would follow him, step by step, 
throughout the revolutionary struggle, and show him 

| to yon ever among the first where danger stood or 

jduty called, and they would show you his«wnrd, re- 

| turned to its sheath only, when the liberties for which 
it had been drawn were gloriously achieved. 

This were indeed an unneoessary task; still less 
Would it be expected of your memorialists to illustrate 
bv reference the career in civil duties of the illustri 
nus object of their feeble eulogy What citizen who 
loves his country’s fame nnd feels a just pride in her 
increasing greatness, can forget the exertions of 
James Monroe to sustain and elevate the national 
character in his missions to foreign powers; comman- 

ding respect by the dignity of his deportment, and 
ensuring success to his policy by the powerful ener- 

gies of his mind. 
w no can nave torgotten the result of mat negoci- 

ation—renewed by limes Monroe, after minds of gi- 
ant strength bad despaired of success—which gave 
to the American Confederacy a vast extent of terii 
tory—securing uninterrupted the stream of emigra- 
tion to the West—and added to the national wealth 
th* riches of the waters and rallies of the Mississippi. i 

Wiiat Attic ican will require to be reminded of the: 
many trusts \« Itich have been confided to that servant 

{ of the public, or the iidelity which has ever attended 
their, execution? Shall yoilr nieumna'ists recall to; 
the recollection of your honourable bodies a period j 
when the gloom of defeat and disaster hung daiklyi 
on tho public tnilid.and the national credit was press j ed to the verge of bankruptcy? Shall they place be- j 
foro yon, nt a tune thus portentous, the subject of 
these remarks exerpisiug in his own per.-on the active j functions ot the State—War—and Treasury d part j 
rnents: contending unweariedly and successful v -with ! 
the difficulties that environed the nntion.il Councils; 
pledging the responsibility of his own unsullied u <me j 
to support tho tottering credit of tho government I 
restoring confidence to the people, and winning bark j fortune to their arms, by tlie energy of bis elm racier: 
and the wisdom of ins measures. Shall :hey ask 
you to view him, after fulfilling the highest • rusts 
which a free people can delegate to one of their mini 
ber, when the keys of a nation’s treasury had been 
in his hands, descending from his exulted station to 
the retirement of private life, impoverished in fortune j and burthened with debts crea ed by the sacrifices I 
be had made otthe shrine of public duty. A our memorialists cannot, but be aware how un- 
necessary niustappear even the remote allusion they have made to the services and sacrifices of James 
Monroe; they cannot believe that it will give addi- 
tional strength to his own manly and dignied appeal But yonr memorialists could direct the '"attention of 

I yoilr honourable Bodies to a scene which has not yet 
I been npprnncJlc-d by the public eye. They could ask 
| yon to look upon a man, once “the observed of all 
J observers” ocCU[lying a station which might attract 
I the envy of a world; now broken in heal'h and enfee- 
bled by nge—preven c-J by embarrassments from 
d sponsing the hospital tu-s of his paternal mansi >n— 
and debarred almost from the hope that bis y.--s 
may be closed on tho snii of his birth. Tliev 
could ask yon to listen to a voice from those a rod 
lips; it is a request that Ins country will no longer 
deny him justice. Year mcmonnlis s feel that lan 
gunge can add no force to a picture !:!;a this; they ask of vuiir hono-able bodies to realize its truth; and they can have no fears that the appeal will be 
in vain. 
{The constituted authorities of the cr untry have giv- 

en to the world one splendid evidence that a Urpub- lie can bo gTatefnl; let them now c-11 upon that 
World to witness that a Republic cannot i„. unjust Your memorialists request permission ti. place be- 
fore yonr honorable bodies, the* resolutions adopted by the citizens of New York; they csk for them n 
favourable considers'ion; and they inlrent respect 
fully, but mo t earnestly, that sn early period may be assigned for an investigation of the subject ofthis 
memorial. And your meniori*lists. &c. 

George D. Strong, Esq.—In support of the memo- 
rial, said that tlie meeting was bound to urge, espe. cialiy iipon tlie delegation to Congress from this city, the claims of Mr. Monroe, as the claims of a man 
whose services and whose wants alike demanded their 
speedy adjustment. If there is any thing, said tlie 
gentleman, to arouse our feelings—oar indignation_ it is* the fuct of seeing a man, <«Jio aided in relieving 

wmj iiaBsmceaiueanep 
[ in supporting »>«*«* glory, now obliged to petition that 
country for his rights. It is not necessary to go back 

l to the period of the revolution to support James Mon- 
! roe s claim does lie ask any reward fop these services^ 
I No. Ur seeks justice*- strict justices and is there, I 
l would ask, a mercantile house in this city w bich would 
| act towards a creditor to whom he was jnstly indebted ; 

as this country acts towards James Monroe? Is the 
claim of James Monroe a constructive demand* Is it 
for bounty? No. It is one which has passed through ! 
several hcrntimzmg committees, who have sworn to : 
its co redness. (Applause,) When I saw Mr. Mon-! 

\ roe called to preside at that meeting, in which our cit 
'teens celebrated the triumph of the French people J 
marked the fire of his eye, the elasticity of his -oul 
when that triumph of the principles of freedom was 
dilated on. and that vivacity of heart and mind when 
he alluded to that time when the youthful I.afayette and lie were companions in arms seeking to establish 
freedom here. (Applause. I wished at the moment 
the members of our Congress were present. If they 
Siw him as we did, they never could refuse his claim. 
(Loud applause.) We shall contend with Albemarle 
county, we will press forward they; claims of him who 

; asks lor justice, where more than gratitude is due. 
| [The gentleman gave a rapid sketch here of .Mr. M’s 
public service ] Wc shall claim, said the gentleman 

! in consonance, the attention of Congress to the just | demands made on it; we are bound to do so, from n 

I respect to the honour of oiu country; we call upon the 
Uepresentatives of that country in Congress to do to 

| these claims justice; the citizens of his adopted city 
; call upon Congress in the name of Gratitude, of ||0- 
; nor, and of Justice, to liquidate the claims of James 
j Monroe, our ex-Presidcnt, before he has passed from 
1 amongst tis. (This address was followed by loud ac 
clamations.) The gentleman concluded by moving the 

| next resolution which was unanimously carried, and 
the meeting after a resolution to publish the proceed- 

I ings and send copies to each house of Congress ad- 
joi.nu'd. 

Uesolvcd, That the great and important services 
j rendered to this country by James Monroe, late Pre- 
I 
sident of the U. States, both in war and in pence —Ids signal patriotism and personal sacrifices, entitled him to the gratitudo of the people, ami fur- nish strong grounds f«»r the immediate and favorable 
consideration of his claims upon the justice of the 
country. 

Wesolved, That the Hepresen'ativ's in Congress • ° »hts itv he instructed and requeued to urge the 
passage of the bill reported by the committre of (hr 

! house t<» whom the claims were inferred, as a measure 

imperiously demanded from the justice of the govern 
j raent. 

Unsolved, That the foregoing resolutions, together 
with the memorial adopted this evening, be signed b> 
the I’resident, Vice Presidents, and Secretaries, anil 
transuded to the delegation from this city with arc 

quest to lay them at an early day before Congress. 
Resolved, That the Representatives in Congress, 

from this city, he instructed and requested to urge the \ 
passage of a law to liquidate t*- claims of James j 
Monroe, as a measure imperiously demanded from the 
justice of the Government. 

l rom liitt Now Monthly Mm^izuip, for Dec. 
tiic nkw ministry. 

As vro anticipated in the clo.-e of ottr last political 
paper, the business of Parliament has assumed a de-; 
cisivo and important character, and the Lower (louse j 
Ims vindicated itself in 'he ey. s f the country from i 

■the charges of apathy, indifierenco. nnd’incapanty, i 
which were brought against it in the l ist parliament 

iso universally and justly. Frointlieveryconnner.ee : 

i men'; it seems to have been felt bv die leading mem- j 
j bors of the LIousci of Commons that lho public were 
no longer to be trifled with that a spirit tvas abroad 
without the well, which would only bo satisfied by ; 
the manifestation of n corresponding spirit witlun ; 

j and that the time ami tile circumstances of the ooun- 

; try demanded a bold and energetic discharge of the 
I duties of the pcopfe’s representatives It had been 
well for the late Ministry if they had meditated a 

little upon i his state of public fechng, ant! determin- 
ed to act more in accordance with it, before they v<*n- 

! tured to meet the Parliament. Ii had been well for 
{thorn if they bad recollected that some little addition 
j of intellectual force; soui'* habit of plain dealing 
and plain speaking; some recollection of. and com- 
tniseration fir, the comm >n people and their distres- 
ses; some use °f argument in di-ba'e. and some skiil 
to grapple with lho nrgumen’s of others, were be- 
come abundantly necessary for those who woo'd 
conduct the affairs of Government, and meet the I 
assembled Parliament at such a time as this. Put ! 
all these things they seemed to have forgol ten; and! 
they came before Parliament and the country in thp 
old fashion wherein they had struggled through the I 
two preceding sessions; or, if t here were nn v change, j 
it was, strange to say, r.n additional appearance''of I 
obstinate psrs-verance in those very things about ! 
which the public decision tor a beneficial reform 
was equally distinct and notorious. The speech 1 
which Ministers put into tho month of the King i 
was, taking it ail fi r all, a better sp« ec!i than that of 
February last which opened the preceding Session: 
but this is only saying that it was b. t’er than what 
Wnsextn mely bad; for what sentiment did tho speerh 
of last Session create but ilia* of indignation? Ii 
should have been remembered thnt there was vast 
cause, as well as vast room, for a great, improvement | 
in tile Speech from Mr* Throne, and that tho char-' 
acter bntli of ill King, whose sentiments it should 
purport to convey, and of tho political event which 
it was necessary to notice, required an infinsion of 
popular sentiment, v.-ry d tier, nt from the lofty ajr 
and vague generality by which it was — mi il'islin-\ 
gmshctl, but miidej] he unto tin* many that had cme i 
before it 

Unless men wilfully shut their rye? to (he events! 
which are taking place in the world around them; un ! 
less they are determined, obstinately and blindly, to! 
continne steering ou in the same course, thoi'nrh 
breakers are evidently' nhcad, giving palpable warn-1 
inj of the danger; unless they had rather lose all! 
through indolent pride, than bestir themselves, nnd 
earn a continuance of their tenure of respec’ and in- 
fluence by enileavor.og to deserve them in active ser- 
vice; they must arlap' themselves to the new form of 
rircum-tnnces, aid perceiving the inqniring habits 
upon political matters which have grown up amon<r 
the people, they must take more can* in the political 
documents they bring forward, and the prineip’cs they advocate, where the in’crests of the people are con* ! 

i corned. Now, with reg-rd to the Icing’s Speech, it 
should liave been composed with special reference to \ | the feverish state of men’s minds respecting Il»fhim 

.over all EJnrope. to t he distresses nnd discontents of; 
[ the common people at home and to the expediency of 
; proving to the people, at the moment, th t Govern 
j men' is a enrefal guardian of their interests,and an 
! cessnry to their well-being. B ;t what -to we_what 
did the people, find in tie* Speech? After the usual 

I compliments from ihe Sovereign to the Pa linmenf, 
J the Governm nt. in it- firs' communication with the 
: public sine** the French' Revolution <>• July, ula'es 
■‘the elder branch of the II n^e (,f Bourbon no 1,,p(t_ 
cr reigns in France: and the Duke of Olenns lias 
been Called to the throne hv the title of the Kino of 
the French What a p;cce of pompons aflcctadon 
was this! How ridiculous to refrain from acknow- 
ledging the fact, ihat. the people of a neighboring i country had accomplished a great revolution~because 
their sovereign, tka' \va-. had dar d to venture upon insupportable lyronny Had the knowledge-of die 
events in France been confined to the m-’rabors of the 

| Cabinet, this method of announcing them, however1 
wrong might have had an intelligible purpose, and 
would not have been absurd; but kn ivn as it was, and 
while the hearts of all the English people wore beat- 
in? with warm feelings ofadmira-mn for the courage 
and moderation which had been displayed by he 
French, it was in the highest degree foolish, as well 
as wrong, to speak as if the Government wore no of! 
the people, nor with the people, and as if it-were a- 
sharned even to name them, while it acknowledged' 
what they had accomplished and the contest which ! 
h id been given to die changes which th >y had made. 
The language used seemed borrowed from'he phr»- 
scology of Bonaparte, when he overturned dynasties and set tip his military tyranny in their s'ead: bu» a 
British Government, in announcing sncli an event to 
the British Commons, should h ive plainly told the 
wholo truth—that the French pcop c had dethroned 
their king for attempting to impose rules upon them 
by his nbsolute author ty, supported by military force, 
nnd flint thev had chosen another king in his p'ace — 

But the mistaken Ministry, like Pope’s Dean_ 
s'Who never inentionM Hell to ears polite,” 

serin to have bron afraid to introduce any thir." so I 
vulgar and inelegant a* the powet of llir people._1 There was a time when all this might have done very 
well; but that i:me has gone by,and we can teil those* 
whose lofty taste induces them to turn away, “rutm' 
ailunco " from the name and the thought of the rom- '■ 
mon people, Hint even mi their own"principles they act most erroneously; for the only \j-\iy now to been 
the people at a civil distance, is t<> treat them civilly. Again; mere attention to political prudence, pet- 
ting liable any higher motive, should |:avo prevented 
the government fr»m malting ilje Kmg say. that -‘he! 

jlamcn'ed that the enlightened administration of the King of the Netherlands should no* have preserved : 
bis dominions from revolt.” •*Enlightened admires- 

; tration." by the way, is a vile phrase, fit only for a I lr arding school politician, or a back writer of news- 
i but let that pass, and let us ask why shiiuld wo call 
j tha> administration ‘enlightened," against which the people living under it hav revolted’ D » we know 
better than they? And, granting that wc do. and * 

j tliat the people of the Kow Countries were wronej in opposing Hioir king, to what purpose do we iri a 
state paper, which pledges the government of the1 
country to particular sentiments, make use of the of-! 
tensive term “revolt?” When a fc-ng ou*rng:ng the! law attempt to establish dc-potism. and is bcntrii and ! 

j dethroned in the attempt, after many of his subjects; 
I have been slaughtered. *hen *ve are merely fold, ns 
i in the cull! s plav ol Queen Anne’s dead that “the 
| elder b.anrh of the ijouse of Bourbon no longer; r» i£^n> \\ hofi tii^ people* cIi^haii-fic^l wifh fli'*l 
government, attack tho power of the Kin*» and' 

| place themselves in a position to (rear for amifber! 
go\ernin''nf fiior-- sui'ed to their desires, then we are fold of a “rovol:’ ngajn^t an “enl-ghtenod nilmmis-l 
’ratem his i-> a strange distinction f<> be made 
in a cotin:rv which inventcil the phrase “tlie maics’v of the people.” 9 'I 

UV must refrain fr *rn noticing all the topics su*r- j 
g s*ed bv the King's speech, h- f we sh nld leave 0'jrsehe<i without rooTij 1 ijr s'i'ior rruen* matters of 

ia»*»r•; interest mid equal importance; but, advertiiig 
tn 1Ins document ns ho funnliii ion ot * h** pitr!litnion* 1 

tarv union wh-ch overthrow tl* hte Admini-'nthm 1 
it liny b«- well to observe thif ml mention of or allu- 
sion to iho d stressed condtion of the people is cure 

fully omitted, while theihroit of punishment fords < 

order is angrily pot forrh: mul in Mi-* paragraph res- 

pecting tho Givil Lis' [infeH.n m/icn.) there was wlnt 
ever anger Sir lt >b rt Peel may have felt at tin* mig- 
gestion something which, if it was not intended To \ 
deceive, was very ill expressed. We think 
ovorv one who knew any thing about ’lie 1 

hereditary revenues of tho King and who 
was not iii he scrots of (vivernni'iit. must 
have supposed iha* the Duchies of Lancaster and 
Cornwall were amongst th- things given up to t|,<> 
public M i' shall not go s*» far as Mr. Iluiiie, who 
seems t » toink that the speeches of the movers and 
seconders of ilie Address are ‘‘all of a piece” with 
(lie King's speech, and should he deemed of equal 
nntlvority as Government pledges; but surely v may he presumed tha' the ui ended m ailing of the sp -ech j is understood by f lie mover of the addre-s, and yet :1 
how can vve simpose, after rending the following pas- 

1 

sage from L'>rd Bute s speech that lie oxoocted such 
important branches of the Kiog's personal revenues ■ 

as tin* Duchies of Lancas’or and Cormvn'l to be re- 
tained? I could not bear,” be says, to let this oo 
casion pass, without at least some express on of ac- 

knowledgment on my par' to the Crown for tho man- 
ner ill which his Majesty has come forward to place at the disposition of Parliament every thing b loner 
ing to the Crown even those funds which buy im 
vrr. on previous occasions, been surrendered to th 
country.” This is about ns strong an avowal of 
Cord Bute’s belief of ilie luta! aha d oun -nt of he 
Kuigs private revenues, as ordinarv language could 
afford, and it is no- surprising that s >me d sappomt 
men' and even mdigia'ion should have been felt, 
when it was found ilia the "word of promise” was 
so much mo e extensive in its comprehension than 
the act of performance. 

Lut the King’s speech, however objectionable, or 
at least inadequate to the occasion, was harmle—• 
when compared with o'hor ac*sof the la'e Ministry 
winch followed close open ,t. The reply of th- Duke 
•d Wellington to Karl Gruv upon the question of 
Ke.orm, on the hrst night of Ilie Sess oo display'd a 
spirit of determiired hostilitv to ih«* full current of 
popular opinion, which is no' a little marvo'Inus in a 
person of his grace’s usually caution- habits. It isimt | h's worn to state mere of hi« views and opinions in 
public than is absolutely necessary for the occasion «S 
unless we suppose that to “go out” was his objec i- i' almost imp os-iblo to account f r such a headlong declaration ot rasistance to anv anri everv m asore of' 
reform, however moderate ..r how. vor guarded. An ! 
ho esf. Ministry may entertain opinions of that which ! 
is the best, policy for'he country, v* ry different from i 
those Winch find approval in 'tie popular voic- ; bin ; 
a cautious Minister will not place himself by an I 
avowal, which it is p“-sibIo to avoid, in direct hostility ! 
to an almost universally expressed opinion of the1 
public It wi I ha dly be thought, however, bv an I 
'>.!■ wiv examines the nuguag" used bv the Duke 
Ilia' it. was inconsu|eriit»!y uttered or \vi hunt a full 
scii3>> of he impression wl>ich his words wor.- cal- 
culated to convey. With mi meaning any inipu ituin upon his ff'Mii’ial uvtnn'T of conveying Ins 
sentiments. \w must avow that we have seldom 
found in Irs speeches any thing so vehem<* tlv ex- 
pressive, so clear, and s<> vigorous as his declaration 
ablins Ret'rin: In* sa d tho n..bl Ear1 (G v) has 
stated that lie is uo pro ar*-d himself to com forward 
with any measure of the kind (Reform <>t' Parlia- 
ment,) and T will tell him that neither is the Gov- 
ernment Nay. I will go farther, and say, that I 
have not heard of anv measure up to tins’ moment 
which could in any degree, satisfy my mind, or bv 
which the stt to of'he representation could be un- 
pr- v«*d, or placed on a footing more satisfactory to 
the people of tins country than it now is.” 

This p tinted dm Inration, in which th<*re cojdd in- j deed be “no m stake gave a blow t<> tho Wellington administration fmm which it reeled 'o its fall. necel»- ! 
rated no doubt, in its downward progress by tin* iee!in<r 
ot contemn* whic arose ont of !v> apparui'lv gerated alarm respecting tlv King’s visit to th" ci-’y. We shall no pretend tn do'ermine what mav have 
been the private information of the late Government, which th y did not think prop-r to lay bef.re Pariia- 
ment; nor are we dtspos- d t-» treat with levity flip 
possible consequences of even a slight distn banco 
in so cnormou- a mass of people a< would have 
been collected on Lord Mavor’s Day. had 
the procession taken place? hut who her there 
was real ground of apprehension or not, noth- 
ing could he more injudicious than jhe manner in 
which the ostpon- m ir f the visit was muring, d 
by tin* ministers. The suddenne-s of tho announce- 
ment and tho assertinn of exported danger, with 
otn r-fcrence to the nature of th- inform .fion which 
led -o s serious an "xpect at ion. producer an alarm 
(the greater fr m 'tr. vagueness.) which agitated 
every faintly, and afT’Cted cv> ry ind vidtial to this vac’ 
mc.r..polis. \\ <• say nothing of the disappointment of amusement, but disappointment and -erimis loss in ! 
bu-incss were necessary r.onsequ nce« of 'h- alarm- ! 
ing announcement of the ministers, for which they ! 
were unable 'o produce any justification »hat did j not appear, ttpon the first inquiry, futile and 
ridiculous. All the odium, and all the contempt ! 
which mmis'o-s brought upon themselves in this j most silly aflfiir, might have been avoided by a differ j ent kind of announcement, accompanied by expres— s ons of reg c for 'ho disappointment of the people.1 That a ministry, with ti.o Duke of W.dlington a* its 
brad, should hav” mode itself ridiculous bv a descrip fion of conduct exactly opposite to whnf might have I 
been expreted Ir >ra military habits, is no' tho leas* ro 
markable feature m the memorable psotponcmcnt of I 
the Ot li of November- 

Aiirr mistime. it wan evident that the country I 
wag weary of the A (linini-t ration, and it wns fully 
•xpeo'cc! >liat the tlivis on on .Mr. Brougham's Ro 
form question would have seal-tl i'p fate;—the amend 
meot, to t!.n Civil List resolutions, moved by Sir 
iJenrv Parnell nt cel'Tated this cone'imion hy a day, i 
— t'no V, ellinoton Ministry fell, and a change in the 
(joverrunent, the roost decisive in its character and 
the most sv/eeuing in its extent, that has taken 
j) iro for many year?. has been the <onscquenee. I'he thoh' superficial observer of the state of political' feeling in this country can hardly have failed to no 
two hmv much the general m ule of judging of pub- 

1 

lie ali-urs lias in our days nlte^-d The changes and 
ennrices f t political hfe have sr> nfl',c,pd parties and 'O broken up old coalitions, have brought the exercise <■( individual judgment so rntwh 
niore into fashion, and given such an equality -*f incdiocity to public men that leadership m pol \ Hies is no longer of the vast praetical consequence 1 
thru H used to be Added to this, a great number of the com- j moil people have been induced bv improved crlucation. and nn : 
nv have been driven by the hardness of their lot. to serious ex- 
amination nr ibe real effects of what is done by the Legislature and the (Jovermncnt, and instead of being led away as liiey used to be, by personal feeing, towards some favorite politi^Rri 
rnampinn, thev look to what acts are likely to be pa-sed for Meir I pnrfit, anrl according 40 t!>c«p, fhev measure the portion 5 
of men censure or their praise We feel inclined lo follow a ! simdar course, and however disposed in admit the bigU mental | a pa* >tl it ip? and various accomplishment* of ihofC now placed * 

at die head of affairs, we wait to see what practical, good is to I follow the people from their government It of-en HfWpens that 
* 

in Situations where diligence. stsadtness anil habits of exact- 
ness and dispatch, are requisite, (and in what branch of pub ! 
..c or private business arc they not requisite?) that highly accont i 
pushed minds are nrit the most useful: and while we are far 
from implying that vve shall not find those important requisites m the new Minister?, yet ve ire wairan'ed in not taking it for 
granted dial we shall find them, merely because the new men 1 

are men of undoubted talent, so far as it has been displayed m 
the occasional matters of a public nature which they have vol 
un'anly token tip. 

We have heard it observed in the political curie*, and we j thick with much truth, that the distribution of die places in die 
New Ministry does not seem to be the most happy that might ! 
have been devised, and that in the number of which the Min j i*terial truly is composed, some trnn*nnsit:on« might lie made t 
which would neatly improve ibe wnrkine of the whole A 
rnor>g£t ih" > ristoeracv of England Earl flrer stanrls conspicu. 
nos for polhical knowledge an*l parliamentary eloquence of the 
highr.-t order—he must obtain respect trn from those w nse 
poli’tcal nripcinte, o-e most at variance with hi*- and whether 

il liouie or on liic Continent, las name al the head of iha iim. ■rnment will give it a l«.r»y character, unless las deed, M.all 
irove unequal to the reputation which li« posse*.,.* The promotion of Mr IS.o.igha.n to the Cliancellership is 
»ne of Those astoniih.au events, » Inch upon their first occt.r.enco ve feel it necessary to speak of w.th much caution, lest the nov- dtv and surprise ol the .natter should betray us into saying too nuch or too little 'tthe.to neither his peculiar abilities not as hal.it--, have heea such as would have been considered most .•aluahle m a judge who .mist patiently listen and deliberately leci.le; hut pethaps we do not know of what new discipline his tanil nav ho capable—wo shall not pr-judge him, but he ready it a future time. In acknowledge his honest fame as a t'hancel- 
or. if he shall acquire reputation as an Equity Judge at all an- .wering to> hi* celebrity as an advocate. He has teached the npinnst pinnacle of an English lawyer’s ambition, and however trillions may have been his struggle, and long the period of bis txchisuin from official reward, Koitinie has mnv. by ottesplen- iil gift, repaid him f»r all former neglect: we wish he may use ns fortune wisely, and wc would add.ess him in the words of Horace to t\*lsus— 

*.* ncccptum aurictilis line iustare tnomeuto: 
... 

1,1 for,l,na,n. sic no- te, Celse, feremus.” 
c ! 

" ra'" from the ta-k more curious and delicate than ful nf tlacing the characters and capabilities of the other itmstcrs—hv at.d bye we shall know them better by their fruits, 
•urn'" iV*0 % ,,"S,rVfor ",Hny v,>air* taken office under 
jeTt 'xeMions* ThTr CiV n'e!l ,Q 'ry ,hem"u'» ‘’.all forth their jert exertions, the conn rv ts m a state whieh renders the task >« (.internment extremely d-ff,cult, and makes ,i„. ntmot*vieij! tnce m every department absolutely necessary -The stlualhm if foreign affairs u sufficiently delicate and emharrassinr. and he system of non intervention, consistentlv with the honor and independence of tins country may he lor,id much more difficult 
n maintain than to talk about; but foreigh affairs seem to be of ittle accotni'when compared with the alarming condition of he country at home The dreadful s\ stem of burning agricul- tural Produce m order to produce such a state of terror as shall enable the lawless multitude to demand, with success svh itP'er tliev please to i.k from those who possess property is rapidly spieading: the framework of society seems breakit g un in<l dto (.overnment have before them the task not only of JriiMitng the present tendency to insurrectionary outrage but 3f devising «„ch means as will .ake away or mitigate the causes M it, and make the common people attached, as they once 

various occupations. and to those who are placed ver them as landlords, and magistrates and clergy, through a conviction that even *he.r superiors were their friends, and de. sired nothing more than to see them happy and comfortable in the stations to which their condition of life had fixed them A mere sentimental desire of -his kind, however amounts to noth- ing: exertion, strenuous exertion must be put forth; the truth must lie s,fieri out: the ovd whatever it is. must lie looked bold- ly m the face, and whatever sacrifices are absolutely necesarv to 
avert the evil must he made If men will -hot their eyes and fold their arms, let the fearful work of destruction goon- or if they will never interfere except to punish and always neglect to look into the rail e of the crime than will these frightful 
outrages proceed until they assume the shape of open and genera, insurrection If. on the contrary, the evil he examined into—the claims nf the people considered. and the actual vio- lators of the law he speedily and severely dealt with, as far as the law justifies we have reason to expect returning tranquility and patient industry and internal strength once more. 

1 

The circumstances of the times have caused a suspension of • urliamentarv liusinc s. which makes the task that we pro- posed in oiirsplve=, rd cou-iilering it* proceedings almost n sio- 
Bruce: hut future proceedings cannot fail to he fraught with a 
particular interest, both political and personal. We shall look 
to them carefully and closely, hoping the best from Oovernnent influence and exertion, hilt trying them impartially, hy this sim- ple lest. ‘what good do thev effect for the ppople at large, and for the permanent welfare of the national interest?” 

T^TOTIt'E— A vocancy haying occurred in the onle department of the Richmond Lnncnstri- 
n" scltool;> by 1 lio death of the late teacher, Mis? 
Rebecca B nnetf, it becomes necessary that tbo Board of Trust ops anpnint a suitable person uh cuef 
cesser. I’o this end,all who may be disposed to ap- piy, are required to send in their applications, accom 
panied Ity satisfactory testimonials as to qualification, to the Secretary of the Board, on or befbre the 3d 
Friday in February next. The salary is $400 pe* 
annum, payable quarterly. 

By resolution of the Board of Trustees. 
jan 0-2aw 8t JOHN 8. MY RS. Se’cy. 

yv 11ITE M U LB E liR.Y TREES'. 
jM 1L subscriber ha? for sale at his farm."4 miles 

above Richmond. I ho trees 2 years old, any rea- 
sonable quantity of thr* genuine Morns Alba, or white Italian Mulberry 1 rees; and as the season is now ap- proaching in which they may be transplanted, ho is 
desirous of receiving orders from as many persons as 
may bo in want of the article; and as he is well satis- 
fied that the sill; culMire must be one of the most pro- fitable branches the agriculturist can tmn his atten- 
tion to, lie hopes to bo the means of their extensive distribution through the State. They will be so!-! oq reasonable terms, by the hundred or otherwise, deliv- 
erable in Richmond or within any reasonable distance 
lh^RO« J- w SMITH. 

N B.—-Orders mav be left nt Scott & Smith’s, D 
street. Richmond. oct i_2awtf 

V§ \ '*L 100 W,B .h,‘ continued in*- ensuing yeicr. -f;*-®- ‘My Co "<» of in t ruction will comprehend tho 
Lreek^ anil Latin Languages, English Grammar, Luglij-h Composition, Geograpliy, with the use of 
Maps and Globes. Mathematics and Ari'hmetic. 
'Pile school will commence on Monday, the 24th of 
January 1331. and ti-rminutc on the 10th day of De 
ceinb. r following. There will be a vacation of four 
weeks, commencing on the 10th day of June. The 
charge for board, tuition, washing, lodging and fuel 
will be one hundred and ten dollars, payable one half 
on te.e 1 ~t day of June, 1C31. aod the other half qb the 1st of December following.. 

I’he discipline of the school will be parental, and 
as much care and kindness will be extended to boya confided to my instruction as to my children. 

Aly residence is remote from the haunts of vice and immorality, and remarkably heal'hy Itiesitcra 
ted in the county of Louisa, 30 miles from Richmond, and the like distance from Fredericksburg. ®be 
Singe from Fredericksburg to Cartersvillc passes by 
my residence, and that from Richmond to Harrison 
burg within a short distance of it. 

Letters to me should be dir-r»ed to-Gardner’s 
Roads. Louisa.” W1I NELSON, Jun’r 

nov 9—Infif 
"mv r rmm-jKK ALI, 

FEMALE SEMISARY, 
t,undue ted by • hss H •i'l's. unit be continued this yecQ‘. 
IT will be opened <<n »hc I5ih of January and will 

close on 1 !n» 15th December, with a vacation of 
one month, from the i»rh of June to tho 1 St I. of July, 'The pupils will be instructed in Orthography. Read 
*n£; w riling. Arithmetic, Dnghsh Grammar, GeoffO 
rap'iy with tin* use ni Globes, and the Rudiments of 
Astronomy. The price of board tmd tuition, will be 
Jv -T, one half payable in advance arid the balance at 
the end of ihe year flitch pupil will bring with ber 
a pair or blankets, a pair of sheets, a coloured cotvn- 
t- rpnne and four towels, all marked; or if it is pre- ferred, tnev will be furnished by me for an additional 
Charge > f Such young ladma as remain in my famiiy, during vacation, will be charged at the rate 
<>l £,10 per iiion'h. Such of them ns may choose to 
be instructed in Music, will be charged at the sate of 
82° [W quarter, of 3G lessons. There nro a few 
vacancies yet to be Glled. 

'IT/' Letters addressed to me. Gardiner’s X Roads, Loniso. will he promptly attended to. 
dec 7—law6f c PRBDg. HARRIS. 

HABWOOO SOHOOL7 
HID exercises of this School, lor the ensuing ytfir J- will commence tho 2d Monday in January, and 

terminate tho 15th of December following. Thecour?o 
of instruction will include. Reading, Penmanship, Arithmetic. Mathematics, Dogfish Grammar, Com- 
position. Geography. Natural and Moral Philosophy, and the Latin and Greek Languages Terms fftr 
hoard, tuition, washing and lodging, will.he <4105, for 
the scholastic yp„r of ten monfli*" All the boarders 
ml! b" accommodated in the family of the subscri- 
ber and none rer- ived for a «horfer period than 

in,acic your (»r< at care has been taken to select 
properly qualified Assistant Tutors, who will unite 
•V|,h ’he subscriber, to impress upon the minds of tho 
s’ndents the incalculable bcncfiis arising from indtia 
«rmus and excmplnry habits. No s'udenf oldertkan 
16 years will be received, uples*- assurances entirely 
r.tisfactory can be given, with regard to his rmpil 

character Letters addressed to the subscriber, near 
Somerville. Fauquier County. Virginia, will recrft'c 
prompt attention. C. TACKETT. 

n v 29—wTtc 

Cf 
'' K KN COFFER — 50 bog- prime green Rio 

I ff c, largo bean, jn t received, for sale by 
/an G-rfTt OTf#S, .DTJNLOP & ft 


